Disease adaptation may have decreased quality-of-life responsiveness in patients with chronic progressive neurological disorders.
We hypothesized that disease adaptation could be measured in chronic progressive neurological disorders (CPND) through paired longitudinal comparisons of quality of life (QOL) and health status (HS) and of the mental health (MH) and physical health (PH) domains of QOL instruments. We identified 193 quantitative studies of QOL and HS in a systematic review of episodic (END) and chronic progressive (CPND) neurological disorders. Effect size or other responsiveness measures were analyzed in 31 studies that included paired longitudinal comparisons of QOL-HS, MH-PH, or both. Responsiveness means were compared using the paired-sample t-test or sign test. In 12 paired comparisons, QOL responsiveness was significantly lower than HS (P=.05, sign test). In 53 paired MH-PH effect-size comparisons, MH responsiveness was lower than PH (P=.02, t=2.48, paired sample). Significantly lower MH responsiveness was observed in 28 paired CPND comparisons (P < .01, t=3.86, paired sample) but not in 25 paired END comparisons (P=.50, t=0.68, paired sample). Lower responsiveness of QOL in CPND may be related to disease adaptation. Further prospective studies are needed to confirm our findings and to investigate the importance of disease adaptation in the evaluation of neurological disease and in health resource allocation.